Creep of a poly(etherurethane urea) in an oxidative environment.
The creep behavior of a PEUU without added stabilizers was examined in H2O2/CoCl2, an environment that simulates the biodegradation of this polymer. Creep in the control environments, air, water, and H2O2, was logarithmic with time as is characteristic of primary or viscoelastic creep. At short times, creep in H2O2/CoCl2 followed the same time dependency as creep in H2O2; however, at longer times an acceleration in the creep rate was observed. Creep in H2O2/CoCl2 was satisfactorily described by addition of a linear time term to the creep equation with an induction time, ti. The induction time was extended by stress-induced crystallization of the soft segments, but was reduced by an increase in H2O2 concentration. Oxidative degradation of the PEUU soft segments was detected by infrared and GPC analysis at times less than ti. This led to the speculation that an initial "precursor" layer was created at the surface by chain cleavage. Microcracking in a subsequent stage was postulated to be responsible for the observed effect on the creep behavior.